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months away
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Gov't week speaker

U-HIGH

coming from U of C

Vol. 44, No. I

Jerry Lipschutz, president of student goverm:ned at the University
of. Chicago, will speak to U-Higbe.rs on the purpose of student government and bow it functions at the university and ether colleges, tomorrow
at 3:30 p.m. in Judd 126. His appearw1ce iS the second scheduled event
for Student Government Week, kicked off today with an assembly in
Mandel hall , Student government presidents planned the program, a
first here, to arouse U-Highers' J.nterest in student government early in

the year.
In keeping with the idea of early participation in student government, elections for all~ool
organizations are scheduled for this week
and nen. U-Highers interested in becoming representatives to SLCC
(student Legislative Coordinating Council, whidh replaced Student Council) may pick up nomination petitions in Room 6 tomorrow, according
to President Fred Langendorf.
Fifteen signatnres are required and petitions must be returned to
Room 6 by lunch Thursday. From the nominees, students from each
gi,ade will select three fr'om their own grade as representatives to SLCC
in an all«.hool election Friday.
'Student Union and Student Board elections will take place next Tuesday. Members of each grade will select 13 representatives to the Union
and 15 to the Board. Students may nominate themselves by filling out
slips obtained in Room 6 by Monday morning, Fred said. Freshmen will
elect officers a week from Thursday and runof.fs, if n~ary
, will be
conducted FT'iday, Nominating petitions obtained in Room 6 Friday must
be completed by the end ·of the day.
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Finds U-High to his liking

How Midway 'lured' dean
A story in the Midway last spring
helped lure Mr. Standrod T. Carmichael, new dean of students, to
U~High.
Mr. Carmichael was chairman
of the Englis.b. depll['tment at Morgan Piark academy at the time.
One of his students told him about
a story in the Midway reporting
a proposal to boycott games with
Morgan Park because it was seg-

regated_
Coming here for a meeting of
educators, Mr. Carmichael decided to stop by the Midway office

to get a copy of the paper. His
visit led to a meeting with Principal Carl Rinne and, later, interviews for the position of dean.
"THE OPPORTUNITY to work
in the Lab Schools was much too
attractive an offer to refuse," he
said of his decision to leave Morgan PaTk. "The educational traditions of the Lab Schools are fully
consonant with . my own interests
and convictions."
Mr . Carmichael has a diverse
background. In addition to his position at Morgan Park, he has

Reach into community

Leaders
By PAULA KAPLAN
Editor-in-Chief

to expand gov 't services

ling seventh period,'' according

to

Fred.

Budget will be a primacy SLCC
concern because of the Student
Concern with community and Adivitiac; debt which has accumunational as well as school affairs
lated over the years (see Bruce
is amq
the objectives of presi- Gans colwnn page 4), Fred said.
dents for U-High's student govern- Each club's budget request will
ment.
ihave to be cut.
All lhree leaders (see photo)
Snack bar, Fred hopes, will
hope to relate their organizations
make as much as $1,000-$1.,500
this
and activities to what is happen- year because it will operate all
ing outside as well as inside day, not just after- school four days
a week as in past years.
school.
SLCC President Fred Langendorf
STUDENT UNION, according to
hopes that, wwking with a smaller
President Leslie Jones, is planning
group and under tighter proce- week-long programs on topics such
dures than its pl'Edecessor Student as the American Indian, the Black
Oouncil, SLCC will be able to bet- Man in America, drugs and jazz.
ter repl'eSent the uurests of the
Guest speakers, films and exstudent body.
hibits will be part of the pro"ANYONE CAN bring his idea grams, to be known as "week conto the agenda committee which centratioos."
will meet on Monday to plan the
Party themes, Leslie added, will
agenda for SLCC's Tuesday meet- be reJated to these topics. A ma-

and Political Editor

jor project is a Presidential "vote"
in school November 5, date of national elect.ions, followed by a

party in the evening. The Midway
will precede the election wi4lh its
own poll in an attempt to predict
the results and will publish an issue llhe day of elections.
FOUR-DAY exohangac;, two at
tlhe exchange sohool and two at
U-High, are being planned with
Hyde Park, Kenwood, Thornton
Township and Francis Parker high
sohools as another Union project,
Leslie said. ,Sixfy U-IDghers - 15
from each grade-will participate.
Lecturers from outside school
will be a major part of Student
Union's services this year, she
added. Invitations have been sent
to Sen. Charles Percy, Actor Robert Kulp, Daily News Columnist
Mike Royko, the Rev. Jesse Jackson and others.
Oba~ng Studem. Board's repu-

talion for ineffectiveness, inaugurating a jury system whereby each
member of tbe Board can hear
cases of stlldent violaters, and establishing a Supreme Court to suggest rules to SLCC are among the
ideas of Student Board President
Waliy Lipkin.
BY GIVING more responsibility
to Board members and decentralizing organization from the executive board, Wally hopes to attract
more U-Highers to Student Board
positions.
Time-wasting punishments for
rule breakers will be replaced
with constructive work for tbe
school, accardi.ng to Wally 's plans.
Punisbmeiils might include, he
said , scraping gum off cafeteria
,tables and working in the library.

Dean may set up
job agency here
A clearing service through which
U-Higbers looking for parttime
jobs can be matched with employers in the community looking for
parttime workers is being considered by Dean m Students Standrod
Oarmicbael

'!be jam migk .incJudebaby-tat.
raiw.g leaves and cutting
lawns as well as WOtt in neighborting,

Plllll9 11wKai Dftlne

..WHY, YOU KNOW you can depend on me,"
Student Union President Leslie Jones see ms to

ment leaders. Joining in the discussion are,
left of Mr. Cannichael, SLCC President Fred

Cannichael at a meeting of student govern-

ter Upkin.

be telling New Dean of Students Strandrod

Langendorfand Student BoardPresident Wal-

hood stores.

been a sports columnist, cburcb
vicar, C'hap1:ain to college students, writer-moderator for television pr~,
frequent lecturer
on religion at vari-OUsschools and
even a U.S. National Park Ranger
for three years.
Mr. Carmichael said be is e%·
cited about the newly-«ganized
student government at U-High and
the prospect <A.working with faculty and students here.
HE SAID he likac; the idea of.
"SLCC asking for more aut.oD<DDy
and jurisdiction over rules, curriculum and decisions.
"The student govermnent apparatus is there oo paper and it
will now be up to the student\!
who want the reforms to impl~
ment them. Kids come tlrough
mare often than not."
He bas definite ideas on the role
of a dean rJ. students.
"A dean who doesn't have a
sense of humor will be lost," be

said.

r---Bulletinl
ISemifinalists I
Eleven U-Higbers have been
named semifinaUsts in this year's
National Merit Scholarship corporation program. ACCU'ding to Senior Coumelor Arthur Ded:imky'
they are: Robert Aldrich, Sue
Fiske, David Hyman, Matt Jaffey,
Fred Langendorf, Jeanne Orden,
Daria Turkevich, Naomi w~
stein, GladJS Williams, Paul W'msberg and Peter Grunwald.

On The
Midway
ThJrsday, Sept. 28 -

Meeting of
Oolmcil on Race Relatiom, 8
p.m., tiWe Theater.
Friday' Sep. Z1 - Soccer, Francis
Parker, here, 4 p.m., varsity
only; Senkr pmty, 5-9 p.m.,
cafeteria and Scammons Court.
Tuesday, Oct. 1 - Soccer, IDiam,
here, 3:30 p.m., varsity only.
Friday, Oct. 4 - Soccer, St. Mel,
here, 4 p.m., varsity and froab

The Midway would publicize setting up of the service in an issue to
sopb.
be distributed t.hroughoutthe com- Taealay, Oct. 8 - Midway out afmunity.
.
ter 8lDOG.

Joint c.ommittee
to study May plan
By MITCH PRA VATINER

Ass't Community Developments Editor

Back

Photo by Ken Devine

THE OLD GREET THE NEW at U-High's orientation program Friday in the cafeteria. New students heard speeches by administrators and
student government leaders and got to know
each other (but, unfortunately, not the Midway's photographer, who didn't get their

Rinne

starts

names) over refreshments. Helping the new
faces fill out nametags are old faces, from left,
Karen Goetz (secretary-treasurer of Student
Board), Jenny Sachs (freshman treasurer last
year) and Steve Pitts (SLCC treasurer).

of

the

second year

•
aIIIlS

Principal
Cocunicular

a n d independent
study programs are among Principal Carl Rinne's plans for UHii:glhas he begins his second year
here.

"I oame here to learn about the
IS c boo l,"
Mr .
Rinne explained,
"and now t!hat
I've been here a
year, I ,t!hink I
understand what
the school is and
can be and how
I can really help
Mr. Rinne
U-H i g h develop
the yet untapped potential of teacher and student tialent."
THE COCURRICULAR program

MeetPetitePlus

to 'tap talent'

est groups and noDC'redit courses .
In addition to meetings after

thell"e will be as many of tJhenocredit courses as there are curricular.

scfuool, Mr. Rinne said , at least 35
olllllbsand inlterrelSJt
g,r,oupswill meet

MT. Rinne s,aid that he is submitJting to all high school depart-

will consist of both clubs and inter-

dwiing sevent!h period on Thursdays, a time slot formerly taken
by the now-defunct .homeroom.
This addiitiOI11al time supplements, but does not rep lace, the
meetings after oohool, Mr . Rinne
stressed. In t he past a student
may ·have had the excuse that he
didn't have time to participate
in eX:br
,acurnicu1ar activities, Mr.
explained, but now there is
no excuse.

Rinne

Unlike pasit years, there will be
no shortened seventh period 'llmrsdays. A student, however , m.ay
petition the dean of students to be
d'ismissed from school at the end
of s~tJh period by getting the signatmes of his parents and counselor.
THE COCURRICULAR oouraes,
a11Jhoughgiven for no credit, are
,advantageous, according to Mr.
Rinne, because they aTe flexible
and stem from student and teacher interest. The two courses offered at this time are Afro-American History and Integrated Living,
,and Religion and Poliitics.

Although there are orny two cocurri.ooiJJar offerings at present,
Mr. Rmne hopes that eventually

A commititee to study the May Project proposal conceived this summer by a group of seniors, was decided on by the faculty at a planning
week meeting Wednesday_ The commrotee will inclwle representatives
of the administration, J>iareuts Assn ., faculty iand junior and senior
classes.
Senior Class President Prentiss Taylor, chief proponent of the project, had hoped to ·ask for final faculty approval in November. The faculty's decision, however, makes such an early affirmation or denial
unlikely.
Under terms of tlhe May project, according to
Prentiss, seniors would participat.e in a work--study
program from early May to early June, working at
jobs in hopes of gaining educational insights into the
world outside school. The proposed plan stipulates ,
Prentiss explained, that the first week in May be
set aside for senior finials with the May Project formally beginning the second week. The second week in
news
June would be senior week, including graduation.
THE PROGRAM would be administered by a
May Project committee consisting of Senior Class Officers Rana Gordon, Lauri Sugerman and Diane Meier (and Prentiss), and Sue Fiske,
John Friank1in, Lorna Sulitan, David Snyder, Wendy Anker and Fred
Langendorf, who is SLOC (student government) president.
Seniors would have the alternative of choosing from a list of job
opportunities in professional fields or community service or coming up
with a project of their own design. If a student devises hls own project,
Prentiss said, "The MPC he1pS him line up the job."
Job opportunities now under negotiation include the University's
sleep researoh lab; the Associated Press, Ebony mag,azine and the SunTimes; ,arohiitectu.ral schools; r,adio and television; "Youth for a New
America," an organization dedicated to working for social form through
established imtitutions ; work with emotionally disturbed children; chemistry la·bs; writing, staging and acting in plays; the Chicago Symphony
Orchestr;a; and the Municipal Courts of Chicago.
ALSO BEING discussed is a program at Billings hospital in which
students would observe doctors at work and aid in
adm.inis,tering treatment to patients. A similar program might be secured at Michael Reese hospital.
Both programs would be separate from the open
period volunteer program at Billings started i.ast
year . "We're planning to investigiate everything a
student could possibly be interrested in," Prentiss
commented.
Once a student decided upon his project, he
Prentiss Taylor
would submit it to a review board for approval. The
board would consist of MPC members, a fiacu1ty rep:resenbative from
each department, administrators ,and the senior counselor. If turned
down, the student would have the chance to defend his idea orally before the board.
"The review board will adhere strictly to the goals of the project
in approving a student's app1ication," Prentiss said. "It has to be educational in some way which has a great p~al
value to the student.
One thing we're trying to avoid is a student trying to misuse lf.iheMay
Project as a head start on a summer job."
Possible a•lternatives for students not mshing to take jobs include
independent study projects within the univers~ty environment.
"THIS IS A kind of May Project in itself," Prentiss said, though
"narrower in scope" than an employment proj,ect. "What we are striving for is to get beyond fue classroom environment."
Weekly seminars would be scheduled so students in the Project
could share experiences, Prentiss added. They would take p1ace during
the activity period Thursday so aD.studellll:s would have the opportunity
to attend. Prentiss said he hopes to get employers of students to join
in ,the seminars. Home meetings may be scheduled, additionally, for
students working in similar areas of interest.
Students who become disenchanted with their projects will not be
bound to them, Prentiss emphasazed. " If the student wishes to take the
responsibility on himself to change jobs in the middle of the experience,
he would be ,allowed to do so. However, if a student went through the
Miay Project and found it to be a total failure, in that the area of work
he chose was not suiited to him, than the May Project has been a very
valuable learning experience to that student. This is because he has had
a firsthand experience with what he knows to be the wrong field for him ;
and witlh fuat knowledge, he can make a wiser choice in the future.''

melllts an independent s,tudy propo~a,l which he calls the "Quest
P:I"ogram." Mr. Rinne envisions
the program as one which would
enable students to pursue an independent study project in lieu of
academic work.
EACH STUDENT involved in the
program would have a high school
teaciher as ms teacher-adviser,
and eaoh teacher probably would
not adviise more than one student
-there wouJd be a limit on the
number of students in the progI'lam - acoording to Mr. llinne.
After disoussiing his proposed project with his teacher~adviser, a
student would ,s,ubmit his project
to a "Quest Review Board," composed of teacher,s in tlhe particular department in which the student is doing his project

If a swdent's propOSial was accepted, he would work on his project Ullltil it wias completed, after
which he would submit a written
report to both his teacher~dviser
and tlhe "QueSlt Review Board."
J,f the written work was accepted
the student then would report his
p.rojoot orally, in a presentation
tJhait would be open to otherr UHighers and the general public.
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She's the PLUS paperdoll you'll
want to keep. Dress her in all
the smart, mod, swinging clothes
and accessories just waiting for
you at

PLUS~INC.
In Harper Court
324-6800

ARE HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
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* Gifts
* Snacks, Candy
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Students down by nearly 60
POPULATION

UNEXPLOSION-

l

Today's enrollment at U-High is
down appromnately 57 from last
year's first-day figure, at'COI'ding
to Admissio~ Secretiary Lorraine

_

Kubw:.
As of September 16, breakdown

:

i
l

l

~
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MAIN STORE . .....
· .. ; ..............
5802 Ellis
{
EDUCATION BRANCH .......
. .....
5821 Kimbark
t
DOWNTOWN CENTER BRANCH ... 65 E. South Water St.
;
190 E. DELAWARE BRANCH ........
190 E. Delaware
}
~
~
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Paperbacks
Textbooks
School Supplies
*Typewriters
*Photo Supplies

l.

by class and sex were as follows:
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

146
159
151
168

Boys
80
85
85
IOI

Glrls
66
74
66
67

Trying to
make ends meet (see Bruce Gans
column page 4), the snack bar will
be open all day this year, a school
announcement informs.
SNACK ALL DAY -

__....
_..-....._
...........
_..__~...._,._...._.~
..........
........................

A IS-minute "brunch" between
3rd and 4lli periods will provide
all U-Highers time to purchase
milk, doughnuts and sweet rolls,
among other items, if they wish.
No money will be accepted. Purchases will be made with tickets
on sale during other snack bar

hours.
PARTY - ·Senors' first party,
5-9 p.m. Friday, will include a
cookout in Scammons Court and
dancing in the cafeteria. The party is sponsored by the Parents

Assn.

r

Black

suggestions

student's

Teacher,

reality

become

student
advances

integration

IDWAY

"WE TALKED to the Student
Union and will speak to the Parselors, and an Afro-American His- enl5' Association this fall about
mry and Integmted Living course raising the money, John said.
at U-High this year are the re- "But we also hope to hold some
sults of suggestions black students
sort of benefit performance to
made when they met with U-Higb
raise the money, in addition to
ways in which money is now being
administrators last May.

C.B.5.

B.lack students from inoercity
areas, black teachers and coun-

"T h e black studelts fumed
three committees to pursue their
suggestiom,'' Senior John Franklin, presidelt of
OBS said.
CBS

( Cousins,

Brothers and Sisis a club
fornled last year
to promote better
relations between
black and whi.t.e
John Franklin students
at UHigh.

ters)

"THESE
COMMITTEES were
not CBS-oriented, but the ideas
will be suggestedto CBS this fall,"
John said.

Principal Carl Rinne bas arranged for two black students,
David Love and Gwendolyn Walker, to come to U-High from the
inner city. Both will be freshmen.

In addition to bringing inner
city students to U-High, CBS members and other U-Higb students
feel there is a need for an integrated faculty here, according to
John.
Lab

is some difficulty in getting black
teachers to come to U-High. Many
of the black teachers we'd like on
the Lab Schools faculty take jobs
with better salaries, and the other
teachers aren't qualified for the
Lab Schools."
THIS FALL there will be three
new b1ack teachers at the Lab
Schoo1s: Miss Toni AnJtoine, Middle School English and a high
school guidanee counselor; Miss
Mary Williams, sixth grade English; and Mrs. Willowdean Balthazax, fifth grade.

the area he would most Like to work
in," according to Mr. Lloyd.
"ALL PEOPLE who are interested are welcome to come, and of
course U-H:igh students and CBS
membeirs Me also welcome,'' Mr.
Lloyd added.

The four general areas which the
The Council was proposed last
committee will discuss are: GetJune to Mr. Lloyd by U--High ting more black teachers at the
PII"incipal Carl Rinne. The Coun- Lab Schools; getting more black
cil's purpose is to advise Mr. studenits at Lab Schools; a proper
Lloyd on problems of race re1'a- baliance of AfTo-American history
tions in the Laboratory Schools.
with t1he social studies curriculum;
and discUSSiing what the school
"SIXTY-FOUR people responded
can do about :r,ace relations in the
to the letJter, which asked for all surrounding community.
who were interested to sef"'Veon
the Council," Mr. Lloyd said.
"At this meeting, the 64 people
will be divided into four general
areas, each area having a chairman, and each individual choosing
In this paid advertisement, the adviser
lo the U-Hlgh Midway hereby pays
deep homage lo the staff members
who schlepped to school a month early
lo get out this first-day wonder for
the student body, Special tribute lo
Paula Kaplan, who sold $220 In ads,
set up the books and wrote stories
lo Ken
with stupendous efficiency;
Devine, for getting great photos despite the fact the staff forgot to tell
him what photos It wanted (wetl, no
one's perfect);
to Danlel Pollock. who
wrote stories. drew cartoons and
thought up verbs (for headlines) while
coolly making order out of chaos; lo
Marv Dering, who kept getting "lust
one more assignment" and never complained or let anyone down; lo Mitch
Prlivattner, who read "Armies of the
Night" In one night, all night, and pro...
duced a .c&-page review (boy was he
surprised lo find In the morning there
was room for only 13 pages of It In
the paper); and to Peter Kovler, who
managed to PnJduce a page on a
SPOl1 that doesn't even exist at UHlgh. To these and all the other brave
chlldren of the Midway, and their
suffering monvnles and daddies who
have 17 more Issues to enc1u.... this

Art

'Look! They even have

a t.v. studio

at

by

Daniel Pollock

this school'

Schools Director Francis

V. Lloyd Jr. said, however, "There

Council to meet

Encouraged by an enthusiastic
response to a letter circulated to
parents and students last spring,
Lab Schools Director Francis V.
Lloyd J1". has called a meeting of
the newly-founded Council on Race
Relations for 8 p.m., Thursday, in
the Little Theater.

_J

raised. We believe the whole
school should take part in this.''

David was recommended
for
admission to Mr. Rinne by Pearl
Griffin, '68, and a social worker.
Gwendolyn was recommended by
Mrs. Ouida Lindsey, who rethe Rev. E. R. Wi.lliwru; of South p1aced Mrs. Corie Tripoli as atPark Baptist church.
. tendiance secretary, will be teachOBS members hope to raise ing the non-credit Afro-American
History a n d Integrated
Living
enough sdiolamhip money to bring
more inneroity students to U-High. course (see story this page).

Relations

"...

Integrated living class begins
Afro-American
history course,
a major demand of U-~'s
CBS
clU!b and black students last year,
will be offered as a cocurricular
class this fall.
Mrs. Ouida Lindsey (photo page
8), U-High's attendance secretary
who formerly worked in the University De,p,wtment of Education,
will insitruct the non-credit, quarter~1ong course, "Afro-American
History and Integrated Living,"
whii.clh will be offered all three
quartern.

black people to U['ban areas from
rural, street g~ngs and the prob,}ems of integn~ted neighborhoods
and sClhools.
"We will also discuss questions
which the students bring up," Mrs.
Lindsey said. "By discussing these
problems, the students thems,elves
can begin to work out solutions to
theill."
THE NEXT three meetings will
deal wlitih the siglllificalllt collltributiom orf black people to the world
and to American culture, and the
im.pol.'itance of mandatory
AfroAmerlican history courses in high
scihool soc~l studies curriculum.

students will listen to and discuss

"'I1he Dream," the much~
passage of the speech given by the
late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
at Washington, D. C. August 28.
1963.

Al the end ol the course, students will be !required to write a
short paper on what they did or
did not r~ve
from the course,
and what they fuink should be added, accordiing to Mrs. Lindsey.

A similM but shorter OOW"Sle
in
Afro-American
history,
"Where
Ilt's At," also llaught by Mrs. Lindsey, will be offered to students in
the Umversity's Master of Arts in
Teaching Program.

Students who enroll in the course
will be e~ected to meet once eacih
week as members of one of four
class sections. Once each week
At the last session of the coUTse,
each student will be in a seminar
group comprised of all students ~!'2f!'J!'mrmf!'JPZl!.if!'Jf!'J~l"Jr:.i!'mf!'J~r:.irl~!Z!~?2!"..i?.il~a
in eaclh of the four class sections,
according to Mirs. Lindsey.

§

SHORT READING assignments
and a !handbook authored by Mrs.
Lindsey will be used as- material
in the course.
The course will

be divided into

§ in an exciting

new back-to-school hairdo that is completly

~ you (and only you). Short, long, straight or curly-it's
~
~

all at

§

Gfizatetl QorJon JJair St'Jfidfd

10 sessions, eaclh dealing with specific t,opics, The first two meetings
1620 E. 53rd ST.
288-2900
will deal wli.th concerns of black
.~tltltltit.iP:i®!MPWp:j]
and white students, the goals of ~!'l!':.l!':drz!!'l!':.lr:.if!'Jr:.if!'J?<!!:.l!Jrl!:.ll'J~r.ii!'mr:.l!'l!':.lr'J!:.ll'J
black people, and the "whys" of
will deal with concerns of black
the racial crisis arul black ghettos.

§

t,

;
.,

t'!
t'!

~

I
~

c1ear

The nexit four meetings will
with such topics as immigration of

The -look is white,
wide-wh11le corduroy te11med with
9r11y.Didi Cu11sso,
le#,
models the
Nehru j11cket with
bell-bottom sl11cks.
Liz Wangelin is
wHring the ·jumper
with II hip-huggin
belt and 11 9r11y
blouse with red
flecks. By Wippette

A.ppetites increase when school starts
when hunger strikes while doing homework, be prepared with
"sweet treats" like cupcakes, doughnuts, and cookies bought well
enough in advance from

mr.(J~

1226 East 53rd Street

I

do your own thing

363-2175

ALBERT'S
in the
Hyde Park

Shopping
Center
PL 2-6791

RESTAURANT

pUbllc salute .
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As the Midway sees it

Paper invites students'
Publication and explanation

THOUGHTS

•

... about the convention

views

Editor's note: The author of this C'Olumn was one
of several U-Hlghe~ who were ushers at the Democratic convention here, August 2<,.29.

lt was Wednesday night, August 2.8. I

of differ-

had been working at the guest gate when
I ovet1heard a man say, "A few of. the
mayor's people will be coming throueh in
a second without credemails. Don't say
anything to them.,,
In a few minutes, about 90 people started to be bustled through tile gate: poor

ences of opinion has appeared in more
than a scant few high school newspapers
only recently. In order for the Midway to

continue what the staff feels is a positive
trend, the paper must be independem to
dissent fll"om student government and
school policy when it believes there are
worthy issues that require clarification.
'l1he M:idway staff is able to give the
school constructive leadership only when
it is independent of. other student organizations, the faculty and the administration. H the newspaper were not independent of these groups, it might be
f.orced to print what was best for individuals, not what was best for the school.
SLCC, ALTHOUGH it can check the
newspaper's financial records for aOOU"acy, bas no right to meddle in its editorial policy, as has been suggested in the
past, or in the decisions the staff makes
in spending its funds.
The money the Council appropriates to
the newspaper each year amowits to less
than half fue Midway's budget (the rest
comes from advertisers). This appropriation does not entitle student government
to a role in editorial decisions; the money
the newspaper receives from SLCC comes
from the Student Activitdes fee and consequently from the students themselves.
Basically, it is a matter of the Midway
staff charging each student a $5 subscription fee-the amount varies year to yearthrough Activities, the same as it charges
mail subscribers. Without total circuliation in a school of U-High's small size a
publication program could not be financed.
IN KEEPING with its policy of criticism wlhen it believes there are worthwhile issues, the Midway encourages dissent or agreement with its own viewpoint

lo

-second
editorials

• Student from France and two freshmen from inner city schools are attending U-High today for the first time. In
past years, ISUdh "exchange'' students
have generally been neglected and forgotten. H U-Highers once again isolate
these studeoo. they are not only providing
less of an experience for the newcomers
but deprivmg tlhemselves of a worthwhile
exchange of ideas.
A story about these new students is
planned for the second issue of Midway.
• This year production of the Midway
may be hindered by cutbacks m its SLCC
allocation. More than half the paper's
funds will come from advertisers. If ad
solicitors are to successfully finance the
paper, advertisers must be convinced
ht
their advertisements have selling
potentli.al, as the Midway staff knows they
do. If students and parents would mention they saw an ad in the Midway when
they go into a store which advertises in
•the paper, it would help the staff tremendOUSlly.
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wmtes from Bridgeport, black sanitation
workers, .teenage Daleyii.tes - all carrying
small American flags, ·all packing the
galleries for Hwnphrey.
A BLOND McGovern worker, ~
neariby, watched with horror, unable to
speak; then his face
suddenly turned purple with rage. He
rian up to the nearest poliee officer and
cried: "Call a Secret Service man!
'Ihese people are
being snuck in wiith-

out

credentials! ''
The cop looked at
him coldly, not ut..
young man called ,to

tering a word. The
plaiinclotlhes detectives, who then looked
the other wiay. He called to the chief usher, who immediaitely went on an "errand." He even called to firemen, one of
whom told him to shut up.
The man then tried to place himself,
a ·la George Wallace, between the imauthorired Daley workers and the en~rt i,y

'No, you didn't

misquote

know I never

Daniel

trance.

Pollock

HE WAS surrounded by blue-shirted
cops and spirited off to God-knows-where.
A minute aflter his seizure, McGovern
oampll!igners and newsmen came running
into the area, asking, "What has happened here?'' Policemen, ushers, firemen
--all saw nothing. A secret Service man
amwered, "Nothing unusual happened.
lit has been calm all night."
An embittered
McGovern delegate
chuckled sardonically and said, "Just a
bunch of Daley stooges. Well, folks, welcoone to fascist Chicago."
He looked back at the gate people as
he slowly walked away, feeling very sorry for men who are afraid to call their
souls their own.

me, hut you

say what I mean'

in tJhe form of signed letters from its
readers. If ~ letters are not directly related to the paper's content, the staff may
elect to use the reader's topic as the
basis for news investigation so it can present more than one side of the story.
The Midway also allows for d:issent
from within its own staff. Senior Bruce
Gans, wihosefirst column appears on thls
page, will present his own point of view
on topics of his choosing in each of the

Midwiay's 18 issues.
Edi1todal stands are the decision of Editor..in-Chief Daniel Pollock and the four
.Associate Edirtors, student journalists
who have been trained to sift through the
facts and examine all arguments. The
paper's content, decided on by the same
board of editors, presents what the students ought to know, as well as what they
mi~ want to know.

-

Daniel Pollock, editor-in-chief

-PrentiJJ Taylor, unior

BRUCEGANS

In the money
Student government operates its budget
in an enlightened way that rivals Hubert
Humphrey's "Politi.cs of Joy." It's called
the "F'iscal Policies of. Mayhem,'' a
working spirit that
reached it s peak
this year
when
SLCC (Student Legislative Coordinating
Council) Treasurer
Steve Pitts took an
intelligent,
critical
look at the books
and realized, as did
Director of Adminarvce GaM
istrative
Services
Donald Conway, that the Student Activities fund was about $7,000 in the hole.
This is an amazing accomplishment because the government fund started last
year is $16,450 in the black.
An intelligent soul might wonder how
the Student Council managed this impiring feat. The amwer is simple: all by itself.
THE SNACK BAR, which lost more
than $2,100 Last year is a big f'rinstance.
A concerned. Mr . Conway, Dean of Students Stamrod Carmichael and Principal
Carl Rinne explain the reasons .for the
Snack Bar debt in a subdued manner. It
isn't easy.
You see, Last year a't><d $3,290 of. Hie
Student Activities money was earmarked
by school policy for "canteen" (i.e. snack
bar), according to Budget Secretary Suzanne MQy. The Snack Bar paradoxically
is not even listed in Student Budget ~

•

propriamons. The reason for that, explains Mr. Carmichael, is that "the Snack
Bar is supposed to MAKE money. They
are supposed to sell goods for a profit."
Sounds reasoniable. However, Snack Bar
management often padded paychecks,
sold food for a loss ( a 30 oent shake may
have cost them 50 cents, according to
Manager Nancy Lyon) and gave sustenance to clubs and parties and forgot to
bill them ( according to Mr. Rinne).
THESE UNUSUAL business practices
have always made it tough for the Snack
Bar to make ends meet. Actually, the
problem of this particular deficit is not
as critical as it sounds, for according to
Mrs. Moy, "They "1D about $3,000 over
their budget every year."
The layman might suggest at this
point, "It doesn't matter much anyways
bu,a.use after all, student Activities appropriates at least $3,000 to the Snack
Bar." Well ... SURPRISE!!! The Snack
Bar never sees the money because every
year the Cooooil assumes the bar will
show a profit and therefore appropriates
the funds elsewhere, where it is needed.
Isn't mayhem marvelous?
One big source of confusion is the Midway, whose own books show it will break
even if all last year's advertisers pay up.
Steve Pitt's books have the Midway in the
hole $1,839.36 ...
Ver:rrrrry Strange!!!
ANOTHER FLAGRANT source of waste
is clubs: clubs that spend money on unnecessary trifles and clubs that spend
regardless of their allotment The language clubs, far example, annually re-

•

•

and out

quest $75-$95.Much of this money is spent
on Cokes and cookies which are used to
entice hungry students to meetings.
Another example is the Model Railroad
club which received $60 and spent $142.88.

The big advantage of the Fiscal Policies
of Mayhem is that not only do we U-High-

ers have our oake and eat it too, but the
baker gives us change. Two years ago,
for example, we incurred a debt of about
$4,000, and since Mr. Conway had surplus
money from a fund, he "forgave" ow
debt, or used that money to wipe it out.
But all had tirings must cmne to an end,
and Mr. Rinne and Mr. Carmichael have
succeeded where no one else has tried.
They have instituted a foolproof check
control system where all money requests
must go through Steve Pitts, Mr. Carmichael, his secretary Ouida Lindsey and
finally through Mrs. Moy, who refuses to
let anyone overdraw.
OTHER CONSTRUCTIVE steps include
an amterity program, fund drives, and
placing the Midway under a separate account. And the Snack Bar people may
limit their stock, up their prices, open all
day and handle the expected-to-be-aighlyprofitable brunch time .
The debt will be paid off in about three
years, according to Mr. Rinne and it appears we will never nm up r,,ooodebts
again.
In short, U-Higbers must now spend
within limits, and buy only what they
need. It will be a new experience to most
of us and it will take time to adjust, but
Mr. Rinne always was an innovator.

Police

escalate

villaino_u ·s

with

teens

"Seveml recent incideds have led some U-Higbers - and their teachers - to
Degrity m the Cllialgo pnlicunan and wonder if he, indeed, is friend or
enemy," a Midway editorial stated last spring.
"The question~
been raised: Who do we have to fear mat - the criminal or
the policeman?
"U-Highers were among the peace mardlers beaten by poliee April 'rl io the Loop.
A senior recently was beaten by plainclothesnen in a bizaare incident and several
teaobe"s have been stopped and questioned by pl:ainclotl>esmeo who did· not idewfy
themselves and might have been taken for boodbuos.
"The peace march incident, which received iosufficiellt attention ·in the daily press,
was covered up by city officials io disregard for the public's ~ and safety."
H anyone at U-High lrut spring felt there was sometbiog to fear about the police
f.orce in Clii.cago and its constant defeme by Mayor Richard J. Dailey ~ bis
istrntioo against the facts, developments during the N~ooal Dem~tic
~nv~on
here August 26-29 couL.i not heighten their doubts. The sight of police wa~
mto a
crowd of demonstrators and whackiog heads and backs was not new to Ohie.agoaos,
tlhough it caused quite a stir on national television. But. what really worried ~Y
y<IUDgpeople here was the swift diversion d. public attention by Mayor Daley and his
staff away from police brutality to the subversive inte7:°00S of some m_
~emonstrators, with virtually no admission of police excesses m the 77-page offie1al c1ty re-

quemon
the

a.dm:in-

f:be

portSpokesmen for the police department last week ~efus~ to grant an interview wit:h
a Midway reporter so the department could ~ its 5:1deof the ~.
The reporter
was told tbat Frank J. Sullivan, police public relsations director, and his staff wer~ ~oo
oosy for such an interview. Mr. Sullivan bad complain~ bitterly on naiti.01;1a1
t_eleV15!-on
that the media bad not given ,the police an opportunity to pr~t
their Vlewpomt.
Asking if anyone else might be able ,to talk, the reporter was sMtched from department to department, but no one would make an appointment.

U-Highers comment,
off er suggestions
Lorna Sultan, senior:
I think there are many difficulties in improving the relationship between the poliee and today's yollith, .this stemming from
what each symbolizes. The police in our society tend to symboliz.e
the less intelligent, superpatriotic
low-economy person whose
main goal in life is to ~t the communist conspiracy in the United state5. The youth in question tend to symbolize the segment of
our population who aTe questioning tlhese very concepts and are
at war with these concepts. It is therefore obvious why the two
groups don't get along. This relationship cannot be improved unless they can come to some kind of basic understanding of their
differences. This could probably be best accomplished by bettering
the education of our police and by getting heads of departm~
(and C!i.ty!) who have a broader outlook and are a mJt more understanding. For the
meantime, I would like to see the police find better meAlhodsof handling large groups
than with billy clubs and guns. If .they stopped ootaclcing the youth on every provocation, I think relations could be greatly improved.

Norman Lauer, senior:
. The reason that there's such a large gap between youths and
police is that teens fear the police. They hear things about the
police and without listening to facts about the situation believe it's
true. This poor reporting of the facts can be done very easily by
the press. A good example is ,tile Democratic convention in Chicago. Due to ionacurate reporting the people only got one side
of the story. The police can't do too much about inaccurate reporting, but the press should . They should try to help the police
mstead of working against them to sell papers. I also say that the
police force should pick or train their men to be a little more tolerant. Being tolerant could s!W.e a lot of disturbances before they
get serious. But even if the police do exert more tolerance, they're
only hmn:an ·and can be pushed only so far. The only way · teem and police can get
together is to trust and toleralte each other ·and try to get along with each other.

Photo courtesY Lonnette EclWards

POLICE greet demonstrators

• • •

and the press

'!be assault from the left was furious,
fluky and bjzarre. Yet the Chicago police
deipartlmientresponded in a way ,that could
only be characterwed as sanctioned mayhem. W:ittl billy cliubs, tear gas and Mace,
fue blue-sh!irtted, blue-helmeted cops vio.
lated ~he civil rights of countless innocent
citizens and contravened every accepted

oode of professional police discipline.
No one could aoonse the Chicago cops
of discrimination. They savagely attacked
hippies, yippies, New Leftists, revolutionaries, dissident Democrats, newsmen,
photographers, passers-by, clergymen and
,aJI:least one cripple . . .

-Tune, September

•

•

6

•

PUSHED UP against a wall by a phalanx of cops, a pretty blonde begged for
mercy. No one listened. Instead, a group
of p101iice
prodded her in tihe stomach witlh
their ~bs, sending her to her knees, her
face in her hands, soreaming. "Please
God, help me. Please help me." When a
neatly dressed young man tried to help,
the police beat him over the head ,leaving it.he boy and girl, blood-<lreoohed
and whimpering, wrapped in each others'
al'II16. "You'r ,e murderers,"
screamed a
youth - until a cop silenced him witih a
rap across the face.
The tragedy of it all was that little of
the violence wias inevitable. There were,
to be sure, extremists and provocateurs
liaoed among the crowds. But th,e majority of the demonstrators were thoroughly
pacific hipp,jes and earnest antiwar protestors. They never numbered more than
10,000 - less than half tJhe number of
cops, Federal security men and guardsmen ready to move against them. Some
clearly had come to Ohioago to raise heH,
but most w01tld surely have been content
to stiage rallies and marohes. Yet Daley
ruled nearly a1ilof these out, and the cops'
billies turned the streets into cruel chaos.

~Newsweek, September 9

A 'capitol' case of brutality
Io his 1968 book, "The Armies of the Niglt," Author ("The
Naked and the Dead,'' "Why Are We Io Vietnam" and "An American Dream") and Antiwar Advooate Norman Mailer documents
excessive brutality inflicted on demonstrators at last October's
march on the Pentagon by Federal troops and U.S. marshals and
gives evidence to support the conclusion that the U.S. government
held extremely hostile. attitudes toward the demonstration.
The book's first section, titled "History as a Novel," is Mailer 's eyewitnes6 description of evat:s leading up to the Saturda y
march. He was a leader of the procession and goes on to give his
firsthand account of the march 's gradual collection a t the Pentagor., the various dem<n.tratioos and confrom.ations there and his
own arrest, procesgngand release.
The second section , ~ed "The Novel as History," is an indepth analysis <i both the activity at the Pentagon itself and events
before the fact. In this portion, Mailer details the planning that
went on for mootbs berore the march, the people who conceived
and developed it, tne .in-fighting between am:iwar leaders and the
govermneot over permits for the mardl, and the participation
styles m vark,us anti.war groups (one group ette:rnptedto levitate

in Grant Park with tear gas

the Pentagon , others planned to storm and occupy the building
after the leadership dropped plans for the entire contingency to do

so ). A grea t deal of attention is given to the excesses of Federal
authorities attempting to suppress and barrass demonstrators .
This -actio.n included vicious beating of passive demonstrators ,
particularly women.
Though columnists such as James Heston and jmuny Breslin
oh.arged demonstrators with provocations such as spitting on troops
and use of tear gas , eyewitness reports , according to Mailer , show
nothing more than girls dropping flowers in soldier 's rifle baITels,
some mild seduoation by female demonstrators (flaunting of
breasts ), occasional pot parties and epithets , including some thrown
at black troops by black demonstrators.
Use of the Army of such highly organized tactics as The Wedge
to brutalize demonstrators leads Mailer to the~
that they
were ordered by govemm.ett officials to do so. "The bna.ality,"
be writes, "by every eyewbess aOOOlliawas oot imignifieani and
was made doubly unattractive by its legalistic -apparatus."
That such suppression m generally paciiic dissent c.ou1dtake
place in America is Mailer's main CODCe!'D:

ALWAYS DEFENSIVE where Chicago's

good name is concerned, Daley and bis
orderlies last week were close to a~
lexy. They l<abored around the clock on a
77-page report aimed at vindicating the
behavior of the Chicago poliee io routing
demonstrators during the convention.
·Dcrley's defense was, perhaps understandably, a self-justifying recitation ol.
the debade ,as seen from police headquarters ... The principal flaw in the Daley
report is that While concentrating on the
admiUed provocation to po.lice· by many
of the youths, it virtually .ignores the savagery of police m attacking demonstrators, newsmen and onlookers alike . . .
Daley's supporters bave also made a
highly-emotional point of the "hideously
foul" laoguag~ that the demonsh'ators
used to provoke the police, but m~ Chicago COP5do not need any lessons in foul
moutlh from protesl:ors.
•
·
-Time, September 13

•

:Et sickens

•

me tlO write

•

this because I
am on the police's side and I went out
at 1 o'clock yesterday to write exactly
what I saw and I was sure it would bring
credit to the police.
And 98 per cent of the men were great.
Man a£ter :rrum handled situatio~ decent.ly and firmly, responding like pros under
provocation that was un~vably
vile.
SCORES OF demoostMtors were arrested ~d injured. Many, maybe most ol.
them were asking for it. The tragedy is
that the police officials fell for the stupid
trap of sweeping up innocent citizens.
No .blood flowed ill one m the ominous
happenings. Jerry Rubin, a leader of the
radicals was walking west on Washingum, turning into Dearborn at 10:2J>.A ~l
was with him . They were alone. I'd seen
Rubin shortly before on SClatestreet, just
walking with the girl.
.
An unmarked car with four policemen
skidded to a stop beside Rubin . Three
men jumped out. "Come on Jerry, we
want you," one called as they grabbed
Rttbin. The girl screamed, "We haven't
done anything! We were just walking."
AN OFFICER grabbed the girl and
twirled her around . "You want to come
too?" he shouted.
Rubin now was doubled over beneath
two officers. They carr.ied him to the
squad car and sped toward State street.
The girl stood screaming oo the comer.
I have heard Rubio speak, and he •was
obscene and revolting. Io America a man
may be arrested for obscenity or revolution. But Rubin was grabbed off the
street and rushed to jail because of what
he thinks.
This is the way i1 is done in Prague .
This is what happens to candidates who
finish second in Vietnam. 'Ibis is not the
beg:inr.;og ol. the police state, it IS the
police state.
-Jack Mahley, cobnnni@t
Chea.go's American, August 29

•

•

•

No amount of provocation can excuse or
explain the dramatically obvious fact that
the police weot berse.rt.. They were acting
mt as police but as armed brutes given a
hl.lDting license against people.
-Saturday Review, Sept. 14
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Harriers
•
one,
gam

lose one
U.Jljgh'-s

cna;

country

squed

can obalk up a gain and a lass
before its season - schedule stiH
to be set - even begins.
The ~ is a new ooaoh, Mr.
Edward Banas. The 1~ (to graduation) is Runner Oscar Riattenborg.
JUMPING JACKS helped revive muscles supposedly worked
over the summer by members of U-High's soccer team at their
first practice last Monday on the Midway. Coach Sandy Patlak

Photo by Ken Devine

said the turnout
missing.

has been small, with several key players

Soccer team off to confused
By PETER KOVLER
Sports Editor
'' Just disappoill!ted and dissatisfied."
That's how Soccer Coach Sandy
Patlak said be felt after seeing bis
team's first practice last Monday.
"I don't expect too much from
this team," he said. "There's too
much fooling around on the field,
most of the boys came out of

shape, some our key p1ayers - I
don't know wher-e they are and
there aren't even enough guys out
(22 are
to have a scrimmage
needed).''
THE TEAM is the one, ironically, that as a frosh soph squad had
the best recQrd in the school 's history, 2 wins-no losses--3 ties.

year's starting goalie, Senior Mark
Zel.Isko, naon £ come out to practice as of 1ast Wednesday and
cou!ldn't be located.
Patlak noted that Zelisko hardly
could be expected to be ready for
the first game agamst Francis
Parker Friday (see schedule this
page).

for
One possib1e replacement
Apparently, one of Patlak's big Zeliisko could be Senior Bruce Hurprohlems will be at goaliP,. L,;,.st vitz, who p1ayed little last year
but who, accordi.Dg to Mr. Patlak,
"gives it all he's got."
ON DEFENSE there will. be re~
turning players Kelley Anderson,
Bill Boardman, Peter KovleT, DaLive for the present, but remember the post with pictures. Now
vid L'ifton, Norman Lauer and
Daniel Pollock. But one spot that
is the time to buy a new camera, lots of film and flashbulbs.
will. be hard to fill is that of. gradRemember the good times with pictures.
uating senior Larry Rehage, allstalte selection last year. Juniors
·expected to help include Steve
Pitts and Dudley Olayton.
11he offensive line boasts returnHY 3-9259
1342 EAST 55th STREET
ing starters Brian Jack, David
Jacobs (both all-state) and Steve
Daniels. Fourth spot up front is
open, however, and Coach Patlak
isn't optimistic about adequately
filling it.
ONE BRIGHT spot among the
gloom., he pointed out, is that "10
of our 11 games are home, thus
giving us the adwmtage. of pliaying

Times are 'a changin'

MODEL CAMERA

Go back to school . . .
. . Go back to Floyd
andhis barberboys

You'll find that the best-looking haircuts come from

on our own field.

start

LAST YEAR'S first-place ~
er in six of.the team's eight meets,
Oscar is the record bolder for the
U.ffigh ciross country COlll'Se.
Most probable candidate to fill
in for Oscar is Senior John Men,;
guy, who finished secondin six of
Jast year's meet3.

Plarker are the other league teams.

He hol~ the mste6t time for a
junior on the U-H:igh course.

Concerning the f.h-st league ga.ne
against Parker, Paitlak just doesn't
know what to forecast. Last year
U-High beat Parker twice, 2-1 and
3-1,

"One pro9pect could be Sophomore Jim Naisbiibt," according to
Menguy, "Last year he broke the
freshman course :record."

Socket Docket

THE NEW COACH sees this
year's cross OOUDtry season es a
ccmd1tioning one for indoor track.
"I don't :realy expect too many
meets -to be scheduled for us," he

First

Note:

Sept. 27
Oct. 1

Oct.

4

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

8
10

14
17

Oct. 22

Oct. 2S
Oct. 29

Oct. 31
Nov. l

two games varsity

Francis Parker
JIiiana Christian
St. Mel
St. Joseph
Oak • Park
Elgin
Evanston
Lake Forest
De LaSalle
Niew Trier
ISL tournament
ISL tournament

only

here
here
here
here
here
here
here
there
here
here
here
her.,

4:00
3:30
4:00
4:00
4 : 15
4 :00
4:30
4:00
4:00
4:00
3: 30
3:30

p,m.

p,m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p,m.
p,m.
p,m.
P.m.
p.m.
p,m.

said.
Bringing with him experience·
as a trackman at Ball State university, Mr. Banas ran the quarter mile, haH mile and mile relay
for his ~ While on a four-year
,atJhletic scholarabip.

Field hockey schedule
could be lengthened
More games than just the two pliayed last year may be on schedule
for the girls' field hockey team, according to Coach Margaret Mates.
Last year the varsity lost to North Shore 9-0, and beat Francis Parker 1-0. Miss Mates hopes that Latin and Fiaulkner can be added to the
lineup.
Trying to improve on last year's record, Miss Mates is striving to
compensate for players lost to graduation with strong new talent.

SHOP
BARBER
UNIVERSITY
1453 E. 57th STREET

MU 4-1505

Co-opSupermarket
55th and Lake Park Ave.

Form,Co-opFurniture
(Scandinavian
Furniture)
•
5~01 S. Harper
FA 4-9010

e Desk
ModernizYour
with an Ace Antique Kit for
only $3.95 at

ACE
ANDERSON
HARDWARE
53rd and Kimbark
HY 3-1700
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Ban college f oothall?
Reactions

here to ex-Chancellor's

The man who booted football off
the University of Chicago campus
a generation ago, Fonner Chancellar Robert Hutchins, feels that
m<l9t paid athletes should stop
trying to go to college, that campus football teams are just farm
clubs for the pros, and that foot.
ball should be abolished from the
college scene.
Hutchins now is presiient of the
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions at Santa Barbara, Calif. His comments were
reported in a Daily News story in
July.
"THE INDUSTRIALIZATION of
athletics at a university is almost
identical with the industrialization
of any other process that goes on
in the commercial world," Hutchins told Staff Writer George Vass.
"Not interested in educating
these young people, not interested
in what happens to them after
they graduate, all you want to do
is make as much money, get as
much publicity, as possible. The
only possible conceivable justifiable reason for having athletics
in the university is that it contri·
butes something to t he recreation
(and) pleasure of the young people while they are there studying."
Hutchins said he felt that boys
who attended college on athletic
scholarships would be "better off
if they didn't go. There's no magic
about going to college. The question is what you do when you get
there. If you spend your time getting beaten up on the football field
every afternoon and then go to
classes . . . without intellectual
stimullation ... it probably would
be better to play professioool foot.
ball right after high school or go
into some other line of work . . .
honest work like running a laundry

route

Ill' mowing lawns for a living_
"THERE'S NOTIDNG in going
to college unless you are able to
take advantage of the opportuni-

ties, the educational opportunities."
Agreeing with Mr. Hutchins "to
a certain point,'' Social Studies
Teacher Thomas Newman, former
University of Texas quarterback,
said, "It's true that football on
many campuses bas become overexaggerated and . has become a
type of minor league. However,
it does perform some functions .
"For example, it helps overall
student body pride, it represents
an emotional outlet for the student
body and it helps some students
get a college degree which they
most normally wouldn't be receiving. But, overall, there shouldn't
be that tremendous emphasis that
exists today on sports. "
MR. BRYAN SWAN, science
teacher, is another former college
football player
who agrees to
a great extent
with Mr. Hutchins. The forAll Am
mer
·
erho
i can
norable - mention
d f
g u ar
rom
the U.S. Naval
academy felt
that,
"There
are a lot of
P e o P 1 e who
o t h e r w is e
wouldn't
be
getting an education . But
m o r e than
Mr. swan
this, it imin ' 29
proves
these
particular people as citizens .
"It's like with a farmer. You
couldn't tell him to stay on the

comments

vary

farm when he could go to college
and learn a Jot more by taking
agricultural subjects.
"Of course,''
he added, "My
opinion is worth very little next to
a man like Hutchins ."
Concerning the lack of a football
team at U-High (story this page),
Mr. Swan feels "that it doesn't
bother me. There are so many
endeavors here - Midway, dramatics , choir, swimming, soccec,that it would not really be a significant change if football were
played. These other things are
just as important,
and U-Hi~
doesn't miss it. I like the atmosphexe here ."
MR. NEWMAN felt that football
would probably fail at U-High.
"Given the setting of U-High, the
University, Hyde Park and just
the overall intellectual atmosphere , I can 't see as how football
would make it."
Agreeing only to a minor extent
with Hutchins are U-High Coaches
Tom Tourlas , Sandy Patlak and
Ed Pounder.
According to Mr. P o u n d e r,
"There are some advantages to
ha•nn,
·~ <1 football . F or example ,
from the fant astic receipts from
these football games many more
scho1a:rsh.ips,not only for aithletics,
but for science and the arts can
be financed."
Mr. Pat1ak also looked at the
financial aspect by saying that
with the money coming in, "The
cost of the athletic department is
taken care of."
DISCUSSING Mr. Hutchins' opinion that college football p1ayers
are being paid off, M:r. Tour1as
stated, "Of course, there are many
kids who are receiving cars, money and so on, but with new, more
rEStrictive NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic Assn.) rules this
practice will be slowed down."
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'And the U-Higher drops back to pass'
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•

•

As for U-High

Too much money needed and
,too little enthusiasm to be had that, according to Mhletic Chairman William Zarvis, are the reasons for U-High's nonexistent football team.
According to Mr. Zarvis, "There
are three reasons financially for
not having football here. One, iit
would cost $.5,000a man in equipment, padding, uniforms and so on.
Two, the operating budget - paying for referees , bus transportation
and so on - would cost more than
all our other sports combined.
TI!ree, it would require more
coaching personnel booause you
need more tJhan one person to
coaoh a footba11 team."
MR. ZARVIS said that other Independent League schools are able
to field football teams beoause of
factors such as student phys ed
fees and more athletic-oriented

budgets which
supply needed
money.
But money is not all U-High
would lack in starting a football
t earn , Mr . zarVIS
· pom
· ted out.
"There has not been too much
enthusiasm for it in the last couple of years," he said, adding,
"Even if we did have a team,
even if there was the financial and
popwar support we would have
many disadvantages.
"OUR TEAM would be a lot
smaller because of the prefreshman year, and we'd be starting
school later so that by the time
we'd started our games the other
teams would have played three or
four."
Then, offering a final argument ,
he said, "Can you imagine Ute
football team practicing on Jackman field?"
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STUDYING
when you do it

by music

for the finest radios, black-and-white or color t.v.s,
tape recorders and clock-radios, carrying the
best brand names (Panasonic, Zenith, Telefunken)
and at the most inexpensive prices

"The Park Ridge" (above),
an FM/
AM solid state clock radio, has all
the qualities
of the finest clockradios . A special snooze alarm to
let you doze off and then wake you
up to your favorite music, a fullfeatured telechon clock with lightec.1
face and 3 '/ , inch dynamic spe.aker. AT HAVILL'S , $49.95, regularly
. priced $59 .95 .

"The Sutton"
( below J, is another
fine clock radio. Panasonic quality
in every feature . Easy-to-see
color
band tuning . Simply touch the bar
and the FM dial lights up . Or , push
aga in to light up the AM tun ing .
Features full size 4 inch dynamic
spea ker for brill ian t sound . Built in
FM/ AM antennas . Regularly priced
$119.95 . AT HAVILL'S for $59 .95.

- the place is

HAVILL'S LTD.
T.V. SERVICE
1368E. 53rdStreet
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Grad becomes teacher
Mr. David Stameshk:in, who was
graduakld from U-High in 1963, is
one of 16 new teachers today.
Mr: stiamesblrin, who earned his
B.A. at the University of Ohicago,
will teach social studies.
While_at U-High, Mr. Stameshkiin wrote the still~
U-High
figta song and mongwith several
other students regenerated tlhe Bazaarnival, whiclh
bad been m-awed
for several years.
Mr. stameshk:in
said that having
been a U-Higher
will help
him
Photo by Ken Devine
Mr. Stameshklll
te;lch his social
".AND I SAW a great idea for division pages a Life mag-azine
studies 4 classes. They will. be
layout last week," Ellen Irons, right, tells Sue Fiske her co-editor "present-Oriented," be said, infor the 1969 U-Highlights. The ladder dummy chart to which she cluding black history and current
points will be filled out to list the content of each page of the American foreign policy.
Also a newcomer is U-High's
book, which will be eight pages larger than last year's. By
changing printers,this year's staff will be able to give copies (50 dean of students, Mr. Standrod
more ordered) of the book to all faculty and staff members and Carmichael, Who taught Engli.Slh
add more color without an increase in Student Activities ap- last year at Morgan Park academy.
Mr. Carmichael received an A.B.
propriation.
from Washington and Lee university and is an ordained Episcopail.
minister.
ALSO NEW IN the social studies
department is Mr. Thomas E!isenmon, who has an M.A. from the
University of Wisconsin and has
worked in flhe Peace Corps.
The Englisih. department has the
Because senior photos for tlhe 1969 yeari>ook have been scheduled
high.est turnover of any this y~
for two Saturdays - October 5 .and 12 - there will. be more time de- wiith three new · teachers:
Mr.
voted to taking each senior's picture, according to Academic Editor
James Rafltery of Chicago, who
Carol Warsha.wsky. Seven seniors instead of 12 under the fonner one earned an M.A. at DePaul univerSaturday plian, are assigned to eadt hour.
~Y and has ,taugihtat Brother Rii.ce
Pamphlets with the day and time each semor is ,to be present and
high sclhool; Mra. Ceceilia Anne
what he should wear have been mailed to homes, Carol said. Any senior
Burokas, a MAT of Reed college
who cannot be present when assigned Sihould conllact her in the publi- who taught last year in Portland,
cations office, Belfield 148. Seniors will fill out activity lists for t.he yearOre.; and Miss Mary Veronica
book when they arrive for their Ifuotos.
Williams, wlho ihias a B.A. from
Tuesday, November 5, has been set aside for taking of underclass
Mundelein college and previous
and organization photos, according to Carol. '11~
students will be teaching experience in Glencoe.
leaving classes throughout the day, disrupting n:orm,al activity, U-High
Three new teachers will instruct
is ithe only school in the area the sbaff knows of where just one day is foreign lianguage students this
set aside for photos, Carol said.
year: Mr. Chairles E. Hundley,
"Teachers alwrays complain aibout Ibis day," Adviser Wayne Brasier
Latin, who received his B.S. from
said, "but it's necessary if ,there is to be a yeal"book. R's ,a tremendous
Marshall. university and has taught
job for tlhe staff to get these pho!los taken in one day but they do i.t as a
at several large Eansas City high
service to the. facwty."
sdhoots;Mrs. Mary Hollenbeck, a
Mr. Brasier praised the yeoobook's ed:itors-in-cllief, Sue Fiske and Russian teacher who was born in
Ellen Irons, for organizing their staff and getting to work before school Shanghai and taught ait- Central Y
opened. According to El!len and Sue, this year's book will be unlike any
~ school after receiving her
produced before ait U..ffigh. The staff is attempting to break away from MAT from the University of Chithe stilted or, opposiitely, reaching.fur-effects approaches wmchhave
cago; aind Mr. ~I
Bortnick, a
been unsuecessful. It plans ,to work within a contemporary magazine
French teacher who earned a B.A.
format. Part of their plan is to move alil formal photos to a directory at Oberlin an.cl spent last year in
sectionat the back of the book, leaving most of tlhe book free for story
a Fulbright
study program in
coverage of the year.
French at the University of Paris. ·
fflERE ARE two new teachers
in Clhe Math department:
Mra.
Martha Griffin, ·\\b> has a M.S.
from the U. of C. and has taught
at both tlhe high school and college

Yearhook staff
sets photo dates

The shoes

have

adviser

Have what? That great fall look. Grain leather, chunky
hee1s (for girls), brass, buckles, square toes and
brass even on boys' shoes are big this year. Dark
brown and mahogany are the smart shades in leather.
Whoever the legs belong to, they sure are sitting
pretty in shoes from

The Shoe Corral
in the Hyde ParleShopping Ceni ,
phone667-9471

Mrs. Ouida Lindsey
Addition to fNchll!II
and office staff

Turn on to the

New Sound!

First it was rock n' roll, then it was soul,
and then psychedelic, and now its ;azz-pop.
Buy the great sounds-Feliciano, Ramsey Lewis,
Herbie Mann and all your favorites at ...

LOWE'SRECORDS
1538 E. 55th

MU 4-1505

names
to hoard

Mr. Wayne Brasler, Midway adwser, has been named to the edit.orial advisory boardof Schola&uc
Edi.tor Gmphics/ Communications,
a national ma~
for -high ~hool
journalism students and teachers .
Mr. Brasier is a regular contributor
to the magazine, Whose September
issue profiles tile Midway as a
Pacemaser award newspaper.

§ MAKE
YOUR OWN§
§ clothes wi~ our replete supply S
g of patterns, zippers, three d, ev- §
§

en fabrics.

All at
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In Harper Court

363-2349
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levels; and Miss Shirley Katz, who
bas a B.A. from Brandeis.
There are ~ two newcomers
to the Pfeysical Education depart..
ment this year: Mr. Edward
Banas, who has a B.S. from Ball
State; and a native of Argentina,
Mrs. Lidia Mandelbaum, who has
iD both Argenprevious e~ence
tinian and American sehools.
THE MUSIC and Art departments
and the library each have onenew
addition.
They are Mrs. Roberta Newman
( wife of Social studies Teacher
Thomas Newman), who soon will
receive her Master of Music Education £rom the American Conservatory of MUSlicand has taught
in several Ohicago high schools;
Miss Karen Sweeney, who will teach
in the Design Workshop and is an
MAT intern in a.rt; and Mrs.
J~ephine Brown, a native of Oairo,
Egypt, who has an MLS from the
University of California at Los
Angeles and experience with the
Ohicago public librairy.

Making one last trip to the point, Didi Carasso, left, and

Liz Wangelin model smart "now" clothes for fall '68. Didi
is wearing a navy turtleneck sweater with a plaid A-line
skirt. Liz's leather jumper with striped, "turtle" shell is
big this year. It's all happening at

~
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LUCILLE'S
DRESS
SHOP
1507 East 53rd Street

Ml 3-9898

